PUBLICITY COMMITTEE CREATES

STUDENTS ARE TO HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY
ABOUT WHAT IS SAID OF THEM

Three Students and One Faculty Member are to Give
Information of Institute Activities in General—
S. G. McCann Olson as Faculty Committee.

Hereafter the student will have something
to say to the outside world, if plans for the publicity committee
are carried out. Books, speeches, advertise-
ments and other devices may be necessary and under permission
of the committee, other methods may
be used. As a starting of the committee it is
desired that the committee will correct the
result of student activities. It will be
necessary to give one of the above methods
in some detail and for the publicity
committee to give a survey of its results.

The chairman of the committee
will have the responsibility of reporting
in the yearbook, but the committee
will have the responsibility of making
the report and the report of the
committee will be a report of
the publicity committee.

In the future every student will have
an opportunity to be a member of the
committee and to be a member of the
committee if he wishes. The committee
will be responsible for making the report
of the publicity committee.

The committee will give the
report in the yearbook and the
committee will be responsible for
the report of the publicity committee.

ROSY OUTLOOK FOR CRACK TENNIS TEAM

Letters in Tenity to Be Awarded for First Time in History at Rice.

Do you have a tennis face this time and if so that one face it will be a crack aggregation. There will be a doubles team in the singles.

The first game will be Saturday be-
tween "Bellaire" and the South West. The second game is to be played the other two hands for a match prize—To Be In Operation by First Time in History of Rice.

The personnel consists of "Dog" Counselor, who is fast becoming a part of the tennis team and "Dog" Counselor, who is fast becoming a part of the tennis team. If you wish to play against them in the doubles team you must contact them. The committee consists of J. T. Hater.

The committee consists of J. T. Hater. It will supply the members of the committee with news of the teams which will be staged in Houston.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF R. S. A.

The following report was submitted and approved at the last meeting of the R. S. A.

Receipts

Hustle Place Sales .................................. $8,000.00
Total Sale ........................................... $8,000.00

EXERCISES OF R. S. A.

The baseball team is in good condition and ready for the opening of the season.
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The necessary steps to make correlate the rules of the year who have abolished hazing entirely.

A weekly periodical published by the student newspaper of the University of Houston, Texas.

The original page is not fully visible, but the text seems to discuss the abolition of hazing at the university. The article mentions that hazing would not be permitted for a year, and the Freshman class is expected to follow the laws of the school sanatorium. The article also mentions that hazing has become less of a problem, and the junior girls are the most affected, with more than a few customs having developed. The article concludes with a statement about the future of hazing in the university community.
Levy's Locker Room

A quiet, refined and handsome retreat, away from the turmoil of the busy street.

An ideal place in Houston for moonday lunch, afternoon tea or party luncheons.

Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co.

Get your order in now for 1919 Class Photo

EDWARDS STUDIO
317 TANNER

The First National Bank of Houston

Houston, Texas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capital</th>
<th>$2,000,000.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surplus</td>
<td>$500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>$1,950,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Your Spring Suit, Hat and Haberdashery See

JONES & HOFFMAN CO.
412 MAIN STREET
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</tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOLE IN CAMPUS PROPHECY OF COMFORT

From the present prospect the future looks encouraging. Like most man-made buildings the dormitories are subject to the laws of time and nature, and those who circulate among them have learned to appreciate the wear and tear on a structure that has seen four years of use and has experienced the summer and winter climate. The windows have been forced open by strong winds, and the floors have tilted slightly, allowing the rooms to develop an unusual atmosphere. The doors have creaked and the stairs have groaned in unison, creating a harmonious melody that adds to the overall charm of the dormitories.

As the years go by, the dormitories become more than just a place to sleep. They become a home away from home, where students form bonds and memories that last a lifetime. The wear and tear become a symbol of the lives that have been lived within these walls, and the atmosphere becomes more personal and unique.

The future looks promising, and with the right maintenance and care, the dormitories will continue to be a comfortable and welcoming place for students for many years to come.